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THE 4-H FOCUS              
April 2018 

4-H Families and Friends, 
 

  
We hope you had a wonderful Easter and are looking for-
ward to spring! Be sure to check out our Events Recap page 
to read about all of the successful county contests we host-
ed in March. We’ve got a few upcoming dates for April, so 
make sure to jot those down now and refer to the 4-H 
Google Calendar on our website if you have questions.  
 
4-H Junior Camp Counselors and CITs have been selected, so the next few months will 
be full of trainings for our teens. We still have some spots left for Loudoun campers, so 
make sure to get those applications in soon! You won’t want to miss it! 
 
 

Kim Monroe 

4-H Program Technician 

kmonroe@vt.edu 

Carly Griffith 

Extension Agent, 4-H 

carlymg@vt.edu 

 

You’re Invited! 

 

VCE - Loudoun (Extension Office) 
Open House 

Thursday, April 26th  
4:00pm-7:00pm 



  

 In the month of March Loudoun County 4-H hosted our annual Share the Fun Talent 
Show, Table Setting Contest and Fashion Revue Contest. We had 30 members participate in 
Share the Fun, 10 in Table Setting and 4 in Fashion Revue. Everyone did a fantastic job! We’re 
excited to be sending a record 16 members to Districts this coming Saturday, April 7th! 

 
Share the Fun 

 

Champion Junior: Adrianna, Aiden and Dean Evans - “Rubber Dolly Rag/Hava Nagila” 

Champion Intermediate: Evie Johnston - “Oh, Ms. Believer” 

Champion Senior: Dairy Club Members - “Let’s Dance!” 

 

Fashion Revue 

 

Champion Junior: Neave Harris 

Champion Intermediate: Reaghan Harris 

 

Table Setting 

 

Champion Junior: Charles Pettit - “Star Wars” 

Champion Intermediate: Alexandra Knight - “Farm to Fork” 

 

Thank you to all of our contest Judges and Volunteers! 

 

Share the Fun 

Travis Lucente 

Leisha Lucente 

Devin Cozzens 

 

Table Setting & Fashion Revue 

Lynne Lott 

Pamela Schmidt 

          Event Recaps 



Upcoming Events 

 
 

Northern District Contest *Fair Qualifier - Competitors Only* 

When: Saturday, April 7th 

Where: Warren County High School (Front Royal, VA) 

Members who participated in Loudoun’s 4-H Presentation Day, Share the Fun, Table 
Setting or Fashion Revue contests are eligible to compete at the District level. Registra-
tion is now CLOSED.  

 

Glenwood Livestock Expo. 

When: Saturday, April 14th  (All Day) 

Where: Loudoun County Fairgrounds 

The Glenwood Rules and sponsorship 
information were sent out to the listserv. 
Please note that the deadline for beef 
entries has passed and the deadline for sheep entries (with no late fee) has passed. 
Sheep entries will be accepted up until the day of the show at double the normal fee. 
Entry forms require an Extension Agent signature, so do not wait until the last minute 
to complete them. Please email in advance if you are planning to stop by the office for 
a signature. 

 

4-H Day of Service *Fair Qualifier* 

When: Saturday, April 21st (11am - 1pm and/or 1:30pm - 3:30pm) 

Where: Sykes Hall 

Come help the 4-H Honor Council support Project Linus! Each participant must bring at 
least 1.5 yards of fleece fabric. There will be two shifts: 11am-1pm and 1:30pm-
3:30pm. You must sign-in and stay for an entire two hour shift in order to receive credit 
for your Fair Qualifier. If you finish your blanket early, there will be other craft activities 
for you to work on to finish out your shift. No RSVP required. 

 

  

          County News 



  

Senior Spotlight on... 
 

 

Ms. Victoria Bechtold 
 

Graduating Class: Briar Woods High School and Monroe Technology Center 

 

College: Virginia Tech or Virginia Commonwealth University 

 

Major:  Neuroscience 

 

4-H Club Membership:  Eastern Loudoun Club/Ashburn Club (14 years) 

 

4-H Leadership Positions: Song Leader, Parliamentarian, Recording Secretary, Vice President, Presi-
dent, Camp CIT, Camp Counselor and Junior Project Leader 

 

4-H Activities: Presentation Day, 4-H Camp and Share the Fun 

 

Outside Activities:  Hamilton Volunteer Rescue Squad, EMT School, Church, The Lady Chamberlains 

 

“I was running an emergency call with my ambulance crew and after it was all sorted and we were heading 
back to the station, I was talking to the paramedic that met up with us. As it turns out, he did 4-H in this 
county when he was a kid. He did the Fair. He did Camp. He went to Harmony Hollow just like the rest of us. 
The lake, the dining hall and the archery field are all the same as they were when he was doing it 30 years 
ago. 4-H really brings people together and that’s the thing I love most about it. “ 
 

“I’d like to give a big thank you to all the leaders of the Eastern Loudoun Club that have kept it running since 
before I was born. I’d also like to thank my mom for forcing me to pursue it even in my angsty middle school 
years. A special thanks goes out to all the kids who are a part of the club. It’s a blast to preside over even the 
most boring of meetings because you guys always make me smile. I’m glad I made my mark on our club by 
establishing an annual club contest with “Junk to Treasure” and I’m continually astonished with the things 
you guys come up with.”     

                      - Victoria Bechtold 

        Senior Spotlight 



Overlook Horse Club 

Submitted By: Alicia Pettus 

 
 Due to the snow/ice day the Overlook 4-H Club did not have a March meeting. Howev-
er, in our next meeting we’ll be accomplishing a multitude of up and coming opportunities for 
our members to gain experience. Our club members will work on their record books and gath-
er any information and get familiar with their projects for this 4-H season. The Fair will also be 
a core focus on our upcoming meetings. Options and details entailing our participation in the 
Fair will be reviewed, as well as the upcoming Fair Qualifiers that need to be completed in or-
der for our members to participate in the Fair. We are looking forward to commencing further 
meetings that will build on our projects and that will aid in our club’s preparation for the 
Loudoun County Fair. 

 

Entomology Club 

Submitted By: Aidan Coffman 
  

 The Entomology Club held a meeting on March 8, 2018.  In the meeting, Annika talked 
about her experience at 4-H Day at the Capitol and presented a slideshow. Each person made 
fruit fly media in a test tube to take home. The club also talked about the invasive spotted lan-
ternfly. We played a Virginia agriculture trivia game. Next month we voted to meet outside at 
Franklin Park if the weather is nice. 

 

Leaps & Squeaks 

Submitted By: Abbie Swart 
 

 March was a busy month for Leaps & Squeaks.  On 
March 4th we visited Meadow Glen in Leesburg and shared 
our rabbits with the elderly people who live there. At our 
meeting, Ms. Pamela Schmidt spoke to the club about 
composting with rabbit feces and worm farming. The next 
day we had a vendor fair fundraiser that was a big success. 
Club members brought their rabbits and we had the Easter 
Bunny there. A lot of people came to shop and our        
vendors were very happy. The club also attended Easter in 
the Park at Morven Park. We took our rabbits and talked 
to a lot of little kids who liked to pet them. 

 

 

        Club  News 



Club News 
 

Sheep Club 

Submitted By: Andrew Knight 

 

 At the March meeting, our club discussed the strawberry and asparagus fundraiser for this 
month. For our breed of the month discussion, Andrew Knight gave a presentation on the Coop-
worth breed of sheep. Dr. Margi Dunlap, DVM gave an educational presentation on sheep health.  
She informed the club of different types of sheep diseases and the best treatment for those dis-
eases.   
 Some upcoming dates of interest for the Sheep Club are the Glenwood Park Livestock 
Show, which will be held on Saturday April 14th and the weigh-in for market sheep which will be 
held on Wednesday May 2nd, from 5:30 to 7:30pm at the Loudoun County Fairgrounds. The 4-H 
Animal Care and Housing forms are due by May 1st.   
 The next Sheep Club meeting will be held on April 4th at 7:00pm in Sykes Hall.   
 

Goat Club 

Submitted By: Eva Morrison 
 

 During our March meeting we discussed the mulch sale which will be happening on April 
21st from 8:00am to 11:00am. We will also be participating in Backpack Buddies on April 21st. For 
our educational part of the meeting Daniel Morrison gave a presentation on feeding dairy goats.  
Then Marisa Dillmuth gave a presentation on meat goats. To wrap up our meeting Grace Bucklen 
gave a presentation on goat health and diseases.     
 Please join us for our next meeting on April 9th. 
  

Honor Council 

Submitted By: Katherine Orlowsky 

 

 On April 21st at Sykes Hall, Loudoun 4-H will hold the 4-H Day of Service for all members. 
There will be two, 2 hour shifts to pick from where kids can make blankets for Project Linus. 
Please bring at least 1.5 yards of fleece fabric to make a blanket with in order to meet the size 
requirements. After the blankets are completed, 4-H members will make cards to go along with 
the blanket. Then they will learn to crochet squares that will be put together to make a larger 
blanket.   

 Also, the Loudoun County 4-H Honor Council is holding a fundraiser with Thirty One Gifts. 
Please see the Loudoun 4-H Facebook page for a link to purchase your gifts and support the 
Council! 

  

 
 



Rabbit Hopping 

Submitted By: Anna Kasianides 

 

 Instead of having a meeting this month due to the 
weather, we stayed active, as did our bunnies, by helping the 
community. On February 24th at the Spring Arbor Nursing 
Home, various members of the Loudoun County 4-H Rabbit 
Hopping Club met to share bunnies, cookies, and cider with the 
elderly.  Everybunny thoroughly enjoyed this event. The best 
part was talking to the elderly because they have lots of stories 
and many of them grew up on farms. Many of them had bun-
nies when they were growing up and that was fun to hear 
about. 

 On March 10th, a large group met at St. Vincent College 
in Pennsylvania for the annual Rabbit School event. There were 
a series of classes to be taken to increase your knowledge of rabbits all throughout the morn-
ing and afternoon. Everybunny there learned more and more and went home with new infor-
mation. Rabbit School is an entire day dedicated to rabbits and you get to choose the classes 
that will help you learn something that you want to know more about. 

 On March 24th, we happily hopped to Hillsboro to explain what Rabbit Hopping does 
and shared our love for these amazing little creatures. Everybunny adored how kids fawned 
over the rabbits with newfound love and appreciation, and I think the bunnies liked it more! In 
the end, everybunny enjoyed this event. When we had everything cleaned up, we also got to 
hide Easter eggs for the toddlers. I loved being busy with my bunnies this month! 

  

 

        Club  News 



Eastern Loudoun 
Submitted By: Kashvi Ramani 
  
 Greetings, fellow 4-Hers! Enjoying the snow? This month at Eastern Loudoun 4-H Club 
many exciting events occurred! One of my personal favorites was Share the Fun on March 
10th. All of us were gathered at Sykes Hall, waiting for our turn, nervously. Luckily, all of us did 
a great job and got either a blue or red ribbon! There were drama skits, singing acts, dances, 
music and comedy! It was lots of fun! 
 

Forage Club 

Submitted By: Brian O’Mara 

 

 The meeting was held on March 11th at 1:30pm. During new business, the club dis-
cussed that the Fair Committee is working on getting the club space under roof for quality hay 
displays. The Fair demos are tentatively scheduled for Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and possi-
bly Saturday at 10am. The club also discussed entering a Forage Club themed bench in the Pur-
cellville bench painting contest. Arielle Knight will do a presentation for the April forage of the 
month. Stella Frakes gave the forage of the month presentation on sunflowers. The meeting 
was adjourned to allow for the topic of the day: clover and pasture dragging.  

 Frost seeding clover is a wise choice for an operation for many reasons. Clover is a fair-
ly inexpensive way to improve a forage stand or dilute a K31 fescue stand. Clover utilizes Ni-
trogen sources in the air to increase the health of the soil. Clover provides a good source of 
protein a level which is often comparable to alfalfa.  

 Chain harrows are vital to planting clover because they create optimal seed-to-soil con-

tact. Another added bonus to using a chain harrow is that it spreads manure throughout the 

soil making an even layer of nutrients on the soil.  

 

 
 
Dairy Club 
Submitted By: Rebecca Little 
 
 From the 4-H Dairy Club to you, we bring the report. In March we had Share the Fun!!! 
Our club got first place and Champion for the senior level. We also finished the Hoards Dairy-
man judging! Crossing our fingers to get 1st, 2nd, or 3rd for judging!  That’s all for this month! 
 

 

        Club  News 



Club News 
 

Canterlopes 
Submitted By: Morgan Musselman 
 

 It was just like a normal meeting, we did all the important stuff before we did our fun ac-
tivity. Our fun activity for the night was horse bowl! Horse bowl is a friendly competition that our 
club does. There are as many teams as want to participate and we separate into groups based on 
a placement quiz. The goal is to have your team answer a question about a part of the horse, 
horse tack, a gait of the horse, vital sign and etc., first and correctly. My group was not as quick or 
silent as the others but we still made it into the top 5.  

 Over the weekend of the 23rd of March, six Canterlopes, as two teams, went down to 
Meadow Event Park for a two day horse knowledge competition called EquiSmartz. EquiSmartz 
allows 4-H hippology and horse judging teams from across the state the chance to compete 
against each other. One of our club members placed first in junior novice horse judging overall. 
Team A from the Canterlopes placed first overall and our Team B placed tenth. We are all proud 
of how well our two teams did and our club leader encourages us and other club members do it 
next year. Congratulations to all of the competitors!   

 

 



Club News 
 

Temple Hall 
Submitted By: Troy Smith 
 
 The March Temple Hall Sheep Club meeting was held on March 11th at Davlin Farm. The 
meeting started with a discussion about the Community Service Committee suggesting the club 
making blankets for the Children’s Hospital. The entire club enjoyed the idea and approved.  

Next, Sarah informed the club of the Honor Council’s report. She informed the club that 
they have been discussing the activity 4-H will be doing for the Day of Service. 4-H will be partici-
pating in Project Linus and participation will be a Fair Qualifier.  

The club then discussed farm reports. Davlin Farm members cleaned the entire farm and 
mucked stalls while also starting to work with their sheep for Glenwood. Two Old Crows mem-
bers moved their sheep to a new farm, clipped hooves, and put in a new fence on their farm. 
Devil’s Bliss Farm members visited George Mill’s (a goat nursery), picked sheep for Glenwood, 
and clipped hooves. Checkmate Farm’s members registered the new lambs and gave foot baths.  
Old Orchard members cleaned up sticks that were scattered across the farm during the recent 
wind storm. Willow Hawk welcomed new lambs to the farm and named many of them after 
mountains. They also tail docked and tagged the new sheep.  

After the business section of the meeting was over, the members of Davlin Farm gave 
their wonderful presentation of their farm. Julian gave a small presentation on Cotswold sheep. 
Paige taught a lesson on feeding and giving vaccines to their sheep, going into detail what each 
vaccine and feed was and did. Aila and Sophia gave a wonderful presentation on how Davlin Farm 
prepares their sheep for Fair and how to groom their type of sheep. Lastly, Jackson gave a sheep 
training presentation while demonstrating with two of the farm’s sheep. Everyone learned a lot 
and enjoyed their time at Davlin Farm. They were quizzed on the knowledge they had received 
from the presentations and were interactive with the presentations.  

This March we also had a Farmer Thank You Dinner. Our Temple Hall families hosted a 

potluck dinner for the wonderful farmers who donate their time and energy to our club.  We 

want our farmers to know how much we appreciate them! 
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